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“People ministering to people for Christ’s sake.” 

 

Sunday, April 07, is… 
 
… Communion Sunday:  The Sacrament will be celebrated by Intinction at both worship services.   
 
… Good Samaritan Sunday:  We remember the mission work that goes on right here in our midst 
through the work of the Good Samaritan Center.  Offerings of food and money for the Center will 
be received along with the regular Morning Offering.  Check the display in the vestibule to see 
what items the Center especially needs. 
 

 
 

Wednesday Night Supper and Study:  
 
Join us each Wednesday at 5:30 for supper and at 6:00 as we continue our study of Paul’s Letters to 
the Corinthians. 

 
 

 

April Worship Texts and Themes: 
 
April 07  2nd Sunday of Easter   John 20:19–31  “The Peace Of Christ” 
April 14 3rd Sunday of Easter   Acts 9:1–6 (7–20)  “So Ananias Went…” 
April 21 4th Sunday of Easter   Acts 9:36–43  “People Of God, Arise!” 
April 28 5th Sunday of Easter   Guest Preacher    

 
 

Adult Sunday School: 
 

Adults meet in the Café at 9:30 each Sunday Morning.  We are currently surveying some of the important characters in 
the biblical narrative. 

 
 
 

And Study 
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Summer Camp Registration is happening right now!   
Resident Camp, 1 or 2 week sessions, for rising 3rd graders – high school juniors 
Leadership Opportunities for high school seniors – young adults 
For more information, and to register, please visit www.johnknoxranch.com or call 830-935-4568. 
 
Note: Scholarships are available through the generosity of Presbyterian Women 

 
 

 

Youth Group Meeting Schedule: 
 

Junior and Senior High will meet on Sunday afternoons, 3:00 to 5:00, during the month of April, as we 
begin to prepare for Youth Sunday. Youth News 

FWD: VASE 

Monday, February 25, 2013 10:49 AM 

From:  "Henderson, Kathy" 

To:      "'Beverly R. Jacobson'" <churchlady8@sbcglobal.net>,  

See jenny Beth’s accomplishments below. 

  

Kathy Henderson 

Director of Accounting 

Aransas County ISD 

  

 
From: Clyburn, Katie 
Sent: Monday, February 25, 2013 10:23 AM 
To: RFHS Staff; ACISD Administrators 
 
Subject: VASE 
This past weekend, 39 of our high school art students competed in VASE (Visual Art Scholastic Event). There were 

almost 400 entries from area schools. Out of the 39 participants from RFHS, 28 received a superior rating and 

moved on to Area. There were almost 200 entries that made it to Area. Out of area, the judges voted on pieces of 

artwork that would go to State. Out of the 30 pieces going to State VASE, 5 are from RFHS!!!  This is a great hon-

or. Please congratulate these students on their hard work.  Also, thank you for your continued support of our art 

students! 

 

Advancing to Area: Faith Adkins, Haleigh Aubrey, Jonathan Barragan, Sarah Castilleja, Ashley Haley, Claire Hart-

man, Yasmine Hurtado, Taylor Jimenez, Kaitlin Miller, Nicole Ramsay, Sara Santini, Anthony Sorrow, Lauren 

Thielen, Ila Wallace, Reanna Zuniga, Sarah Craig, Ryan Deaver, Jesus Diaz, Roberto Garcia, Jenny Beth Harris, 

Justin Johns, Alexandria Lewis, Rageen Littrell, Alyson Olson, Verana Prieto, Kyle Solis, Clay Stehling, Angie 

Torres, and Madison Zuniga 

 

Advancing to State:   Sarah Castilleja, Claire Hartman, Jenny Beth Harris, Alyson Olson, and Clay Stehling. 

 

Thank you, 

John Jimenez and Katie Clyburn 
Katie Clyburn 

RFHS Art 

http://www.johnknoxranch.com/
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Treasurer’s Report 

February 28, 2013 
 

 

Year to Date  2/28/13  2/29/12  2013 Budget 
 

Income   $64,100   $50,638  $46,233 
 

Expenses   $62,120   $53,720  $59,277 

 
 

 

Included in this report is the comparison of the current year with 
the corresponding time in 2012 and the 2013 budget.   

 
 

 

Committee news…. 

An Announcement from the ProgrAm committee's …. 

We will have a meeting for all those interested in the 
planning for VBS (July 22-26, 2013.)  The meeting will be 
on April 25th at 5:30pm in the parlor.          
 
NOTE:  Enter through the private entrance to the parlor 
that faces Live Oak Street. 
 
We will be brainstorming for a fun and Jesus filled week! 
 
If you are unable to attend, please give me a call or email 
me 
 
Carolyn Watters 
(Mobile)  790-6467 
Email:  carolynwatters@gmail.com 
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Fellowship Lunch ... Soup, Salad &Sandwiches  
 

April 14th, the 2nd Sunday in April, will be the date for the Fellowship 

Lunch.  We will have SOUPS, SALADS, SANDWICHES & DESSERTS.  There will 
be a sign-up board for you to choose an item to bring, so stop by the board, 

select an item, and then join us in the Fellowship Hall after the 11 o’clock 

service. 
 

 
    highlights  by Veronika Camehl 

 
 

 
It has been a busy month and many need to be thanked for their help and willingness to serve.  

  
Thank you to the handsome elders who served Communion: Pete Chamberlin, Ed Fegley, Don Jackson, 
Tom Jaggard, Ed Rainwater, and Travis Smith. 
 
Communion this month was prepared by Debbie Shedden with the wine furnished by Sally 
Reynolds.  Members are reminded that elders are available to take Communion to our 
homebound members if they so desire. The contact person is Lucille Rainwater. 

  
A big thank you to Linda Foster for her assistance in directing the choir to give Yvonne a much-deserved Sunday off.  
 
We are still looking for someone to play the piano at 8:30 worship to lighten Yvonne's load.......do you know someone who might fit 

the bill? 
  
Jeff Patterson and his lovely wife Georgia have left us and with them goes that great and awesome music that 
Jeff gets out of anything with keys that he touches. It was such a treat to hear those wondrous sounds......can't 
we get him here year round????? I'm sure the office has their address, please drop them a note. 
  
Once again our Bell Choir and Chancel choir outdid themselves....who knew we had such talent? The Palm 

Sunday Bell Choir number was so uplifting, did you notice how they smiled when it was over?.....we were smiling even bigger!  
 
The Cantata on Good Friday was outstanding......music truly is a gift from God. 
 
Thank you to Debbie Shedden for the beautiful "closet plants" that continue to brighten our sanctuary...they get moved around alot 
but seem to be happy wherever we place them.   
 
An extra big thank you to our head ushers for March, Ed and Lucille Rainwater. They did double duty several Sundays as they 
were very involved in getting photos taken for our new directory. To those elders who stood in for them, thank you very much. 
 
Head  ushers for the month of April are Dayne and Parkie Luce. 
 
The Worship Committee welcomes your comments and input.  Committee members are Lois Atwood, Veronika Camehl, Mindy 
Durham, Holly Hamilton, Caro Jackson, Jad Smith, Kim Thompson, and Charlie Schuler. 

NEWS FROM THE 
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Notes From the Music Director    
 
To The Choirs:     

 

1. NO rehearsals Monday, April 1 OR Wednesday, April 3rd.     

2. The Chancel Choir will NOT sing Sunday, April 7, as most of 

the women will be attending the Mo Ranch retreat. 

   

To our Winter Texan choir members:   
On behalf of myself and the Chancel Choir, we want to thank 
Jeff Patterson and Sue Smith for joining us again during their 
stay in Rockport.  We enjoyed and appreciated their willingness 
to share their gift and love of music and look forward to their 
return in the fall. 
 

Have a safe trip home  
 

On a personal note, once more I must give an extra special 
thank you and accolades to Jeff Patterson who  
 Provided the choir with piano accompaniment during rehearsals 
and on Sunday mornings so I could direct from the choir loft; 
 Played for the 8:30 Early Worship Service  
 Covered both services on occasion allowing me to take some 
much needed weekends off.   

 
 

 

 
 

See you 
Next YEAR! 

To my Hand Bell and Chancel Choirs, 
 

Thank you for your time and dedication to providing a 

beautiful music experience for the congregation during the 

Lent, Holy Week and Easter worship services.   
 

Thank you Charlie and Tom for your readings as Jude and 

Judas during  the cantata.  Your masterful delivery gave the 

script life and enhanced the performance for everyone. 
 

 

Yvonne Jaggard 
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The March first Sunday response with food to restock Good Samaritans food pantry was 

truly phenomenal!  During 2012 42% of the assistance provided by GS was food for families.  

Peanut butter, rice, beans, chili and ramen noodles were favorites and are always needed in 

the more versatile, regular sizes.  Soap was the personal hygiene item most needed.  All the 

listed food items and many others are ordered regularly from the Corpus Christi Food Bank 

and when available, are purchased for 14 cents or 16 cents per pound.  When not available, the 

generous donations of money are put to use locally to resupply the GS pantry.   

 

PLEASE CONTINUE YOUR SUPPORT OF THIS MISSION PROJECT.  Your non-perishable 

food items can be placed in the baskets in the Good Samaritans section in the Mission Room 

the first Sunday or any Sunday. Your monetary donation can be inserted in the envelopes 

provided and placed in the collection plate or handed in at the church office any day of the 

week. If donating via check, please make it payable to Good Samaritans so it can be directly 

forwarded to GS.   

 

During 2012, other assistance provided in addition to 42% for food, 17% helped with 

utilities, shelter needs used 14%, medical services required 10%, transportation needs used 

10% and miscellaneous and unusual needs used 7%. 

 

For over 20 years, Rockport/Fulton Good Samaritans have been supported by 13 of the 

community’s churches, including our very own First Presbyterian Church.  In 2012, pledges 

from the churches were only 18% of the budget.  SEVENTY-FIVE PERCENT of the budget is 

used to provide assistance only to Aransas County residents with the varied needs. 

Ministering to others …. outside the church  

FAITH:  Where is faith found?  It is written on the dry, winding road of our lives—up one hill and down another.  We 

would like the highways we travel to be smooth and straight as promised in Isaiah 40, but we must settle for roads 
delayed by construction and detours.  Sooner or later we come to realize that God uses the journey itself, regardless 
of the condition of the road, to bring us to deeper faith. 
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Women Ministering to 

Women, opportunities for growth and service and a time to 
have fellowship with other women in the church continue in 
the month of April. Please mark your calendars for the 
following experiences. 
 

1.       PW monthly meeting will be Tuesday, April 2 at 10 am in the parlor.  Come and join us as we 
update ourselves on plans for our year together.   
 

2.   PW Circle Meeting will be Tuesday, April 9 at 12 in the parlor.  Pati Vincent leads 
our study of the Epistles, entitled Living in a Community and the Household of God.  
We are ready for Chapter 7. Bring a sack lunch, and come share in the learning and 
discussion. 

 

3.   Quilters will meet on Tuesday, April 16 from 9-12 to work on prayer quilts.  We will work on prayer 
quilts, and also begin our work on graduate laundry bags. Come enjoy the fellowship 
and the sewing!   
 

4.   Our women are at Castaways On Mondays  (8-3) and Thursdays (8-11) every week.  There is 
plenty to do and the jobs are easy to learn!  Please join us.  Hope to see you there on Monday /
Thursday mornings. Theresa Smith has placed another order for shirts if you didn’t get in on the first 
order.   Our earning for February was $6934.15 and the yard sale brought in $750 towards the 
building fund.    Castaways board is concerned about the Goodwill container in town taking some 

merchandise from Castaways donations.  Remember Goodwill donations go to Corpus to help, not here.  Bring your 
donations to Castaways, please! 
 

5.   Vee Ann Brown reported from Good Samaritans that Day of Giving brought in $38,000!  She also reported on total 
Good Samaritan expenditures for 2012.  They actively serve 475 households, so please continue to bring your Good 
Samaritan donations on the first Sunday of each month! 
 

6.   Neet Feet bought 4 pairs of shoes in February, costing $181 for January/February. J 
 

7.   Information on the  BEAS program was reported by Kay Patteson. Things are going well.  
 

**8.   Mo Ranch Conference will be April 5-7.  We have 19 women going from our church. Watch for the ride sign-up 
sheet on the bulletin board. 
 

9. Please pay your $15 for your poinsettia,.  You can make your Check payable to PW and place it in the offering basket 
on Sunday. 
 

 10.  May Birthday Potluck Party will be May 20 with the PW meeting at 5 and the meal at 5:30.  
 
 

**11.  VBS is on the calendar!!!!  It will be July 22-26 with Carolyn Watters directing.  YEAH, Carolyn!  Listen for how you 
can help make this VBS the best ever. 
 

 12.   Decisions made at March meeting: 
 a.   Peggy Thompson donated her gift of $100 back to PW.  Thanks, Peggy!  We appreciate your work! 
 b.  Voted to pay for a youngster’s ABC tuition, $200 a month, for last three months. 
         c.  Voted to give $300 to Project Graduation in honor of our graduates. 
 d.  We continue to take $300 to each of our five schools for students’ uniformed clothing needs. 
 e. Voted on $500 scholarships to our 3 graduates:  Ashley Ochoa, Jenny Beth Harris, & Katie Henderson. 

f. Voted to use $4000 for Pirates Landing if the Session approves the use of the building. Charge this             
summer will only be $1 a person. 

 g.  Decided to leave $25,000 CD in checking account until later in the year. 
h.  Decided to sign and send cards to our nursing home friends each month.  If you haven’t visited our 
     shut-ins, consider making a visit to brighten their days!!! 
i. Discussion was held about whether to disband Circle or not since there are so few who attend.  We will 

prayerfully consider this for a month and decide in April. 
 

**= VERY important items!   
 

Presbyterian Women 

By Connie Schuler, Publicity 
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Men Ministering to Men …  

 

Help!  Help!  We need you  

to donate STUFF for the  

Nautical Flea Market. 

 
 

Yes, it is that time of year again and we again have our 2 booths in The 12th Annual Rockport 

Nautical Flea Market to raise money for the coming year.  The dates for the sale are May 4th 

& 5th so we only have 30 days to get our act together and collect nautical items.  We are 

pretty liberal in our definition of “nautical”- fishing, sailing, power boating, new and used 

parts, books and charts, art, boats, nautical knick-knacks,  etc.  Clean out the garage or 

storage unit, empty the boat of all that stuff you will never use.  Bring back the 

stuff you bought the last 11 years at the sale.  Call the Church office or Pete 

Chamberlain (463-9086) and we’ll arrange to pick it up.  Smaller items can be brought 

to the Church Office- Beverly loves that! 

 

The Presbyterian Men’s group meets for lunch on the first Tuesday of each month at 

12:00 in the Church café.  The meeting is open to any man that attends our Church- you don’t 

have to be a member.  So try to be there on Tuesday, April 2nd and enjoy lunch and good 

company followed by a short business meeting.  We are always finished in an hour or less.  

Come, enjoy, and make new friends. 

 

Presbyterian  

Heaven’s Grocery Store 
 

If I may, I’ll suggest “Heaven’s Grocery Store.”  First, get 
some patience.  Love is on the same row.  Down the aisle is 
understanding; you need that everywhere you go.  Get a box 
or two of wisdom, a bag of faith, jars of praise.  Don’t leave 
out the Holy Ghost!   Reach for some strength and courage to 
help you run the race.  Remember some grace!  Salvation is 
“Buy some and get some free!”  You will need prayer.  It’s on 

the bottom shelf.  It’s best to get on your knees!   Pick up a little peace and joy!  
When you check out, just go to an angel and ask, “How much do I owe?”  I know 
she’ll give you this answer. 
 
“My child, God paid our bill a long time ago!” 

 
Author unknown 
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To the Congregation of 

the Rockport First 

Presbyterian Church, 
 

Thank You for contributing 

to the memorial fund in 

Sarah’s name.  I know that 

many of you did not know 

Sarah personally, but I think that makes your 

contribution to her memory even more special.    Our 

family Thanks you!   
 

Kevin Mussett 

Stillwater, Oklahoma 
 

(Editor’s Note:  Kevin Mussett is Connie 
Schuler’s brother. ) 

Ministering to others through prayer and  

“Prayer Comforters” 

LAYMAN’S 10 COMMANDMENTS. 

 
1. Prayer is not a “spare wheel” that you pull out when in trouble, but 
it is a “steering wheel” that directs the right path throughout the 
journey. 
2. So why is a car’s windshield so large and the rear view mirror so 
small?  Because our PAST is not as important as our FUTURE.  So, 
look ahead and move on. 
3. Friendship is like a BOOK.  It takes a few minutes to burn, but it 
takes years to write. 

4. All things in life are temporary.  If going well, enjoy it, they will not last forever.  If going wrong, 
don’t worry, they can’t last long either; 

5. Old friends are GOLD!   New friends are DIAMOND!  If you get a Diamond, don’t forget the 
Gold because to hold a Diamond, you always need a Base of Gold! 

6. Often when we lose hope and think this is the end, GOD smiles from above and says, “Relax, 
sweetheart, it’s just a bend, not the end! 

7. When GOD solves your problems, you have faith in HIS abilities; when GOD doesn’t solve 
your problems HE has faith in YOUR abilities; 

8. A blind person asked St. Anthony, “Can there be anything worse than losing eye sight?”  St. 
Anthony replied, “Yes, losing your vision!” 

9. When you pray for others, God listens to you and blesses them, and sometimes, when you are 
safe and happy, remember that someone has prayed for you! 

10. Live simply.Love generously. Care deeply.  Speak kindly.  Worrying does not take away 
tomorrow’s TROUBLES, it takes away today’s PEACE. 

 
Submitted by  Sandy Booth 

Dear Bev, and members of your  Congregation, 
 

Your prayer quilt was very much appreciated .  

At our family thanksgiving gathering the 

younger generation tied knots until they could 

tie no more.   The best news, I am cancer free.   
 

In appreciation, 

 

Mary Newkirk 

Rockford, Michigan 
 

(Editor’s Note:  Mary is the cousin of Pat 
Normark, one of Lois Atwood’s friends.  
We sent her a Prayer comforter after she 
was diagnosed with colon cancer.) 
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THE COMMUNITY TABLE   
 

The Community Table is presently serving approximately 275 diners each Tuesday. Our Church served twice 

in March because of one unfilled date in addition to our regularly scheduled first Tuesday of the month.  We 

served fine meals and a special thank you to all the volunteers who all stepped up without a single complaint 

to this additional workload.  By the way, now that our faithful winter visitors are going north, we will need 

additional support from our resident members when we serve on May 7th and the rest of the summer.  Will 

that be you? 

 

 

 

 

The serving schedule for April is as follows: 

Apr. 09   Coastal Oaks Church 

Apr. 16    First United Methodist Church 

Apr. 23    Peace Lutheran Church 

Apr. 30    Holy Cross Lutheran Church (moved from May 14th)  

 

 

IMPORTANT NOTICE:  We have scheduled a Food Handler’s Certification class on April 

25th at 6:30 pm in the Fellowship Hall.   This free class will be conducted by the Aransas County 

Environmental Health Department and will be less than 2 hours in length.  If you want to serve in the future 

or if your card has expired, you need to attend.  Please call the Church office to get on the attendance list.  

MINISTERING TO OTHERS … 

THROUGH THE  USE OF OUR FACILITIES 

Advice from snopes.com  

1) Any time you see an email that says "forward this on to '10' (or however 

many) of your friends", "sign this petition", or "you'll get bad luck" or 

"you'll get good luck" or "you'll see something funny on your screen after 

you send it" or whatever --- it almost always has an email tracker program 

attached that tracks the cookies and emails of those folks you forward to. 

The host sender is getting a copy each time it gets forwarded and then is able 

to get lists of 'active' email addresses to use in SPAM emails or sell to other 

spammers. Even when you get emails that demand you send the email on if 

you're not ashamed of God/Jesus --- that is email tracking, and they are playing on our conscience. 

These people don't care how they get your email addresses - just as long as they get them. Also, emails 

that talk about a missing child or a child with an incurable disease "how would you feel if that was your 

child" --- email tracking. Ignore them and don't participate! 

 

2) Almost all emails that ask you to add your name and forward on to others are similar to that mass letter 

years ago that asked people to send business cards to the little kid in Florida who wanted to break the 

Guinness Book of Records for the most cards. All it was, and all any of this type of email is, is a way to 

get names and 'cookie' tracking information for telemarketers and spammers -- to validate active email 

accounts for their own profitable purposes. 
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03 Jenny Beth Harris 
04 Collin Jackson 
 Joseph Garcia 
07 Daniel Garcia 
09 Janet Gaskamp 
 Pat Thompson 
10 John Aramendia 
 Lucille Rainwater 
14   Bill Hamilton 
 Pam DeRoy 
15 Caitlin Hoover 
16 Jason Marton 
18 Joan Bounds 
 Ernest Camehl 
19 Cory Cruser 
 April Kline 
20 Robert Hamilton 
21 Kathy Henderson 
 Chelsea Smith 
27 Cassi Cruser 
28 Aggie Sikes 

  
  

If your birthday is not listed, please 
contact the church office and let us 
know. 

Odds and Ends….. 

in 

 

SANCTUARY FLOWER SPONSORSHIPS 
 

 

Sundays in APRIL still open are:   

 
April 7th and April 21st 

“TATER” PEOPLE 
 

 Some people never seem 
motivated to participate, but are just 
content to watch while others do the work.  
They are called “Spec Taters.” 

 
 Some people never do anything to help, but are gifted at 
finding fault with the way others do the work.  They are called, 
“Comment Taters.” 
 
 Some people are very bossy and like to tell others what to 
do, but don’t want to soil their own hands.  They are called, “Dick 
Taters.” 
 
 Some people are always looking to cause problems by asking 
others to agree with them  it is too hot or too cold, too sour or too 
sweet.  They are called, “Agie Taters.” 
 
 There are those who say they will help, but somehow just 
never get around to actually doing the promised help. They are 
called, “Hezzie Taters.” 
 
 Some people can put up a front and pretend to be someone 
they are not.  They are called “Emma Taters.” 
 

 Then there are those who love others 
and do what they say they will.  They are 
always prepared to stop whatever they are 
doing and lean a helping hand  They bring 
sunshine into the lives of others.  They are 
called, “Sweet Taters.” 
 

Author Unknown 
Submitted by Barbara Eckelmann 
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Please include these individuals  in your Prayers of  Intercession: 
Prayers for and/or related to children during the month of March: Christian and Muslim children in Africa, the staff 
and volunteers of a drug abuse prevention program in our community, an adoption service, children in day care, day 
care workers. 
Members At Home:  Gayle Garratt, Lee Sikes, Bob Hill, Nan Jackson, Norma Giebelhaus, Barbara Sikes, Shirley Latham, 
John Sullivan (Houston,) Kay Patteson, Jenyfer (Smith) Egger, Dwight Edens. 
Members In Nursing Centers:  Flo Griffith, LaVerne Hanszen (Rockport Coastal Care Center); Lois Harrington (Gulf 

Pointe Village;) Win Smith (Dallas;) Pat Walzel (The Mirador, Corpus), Barbara Hays. 
Our armed forces serving in harm’s way:  PFC Christopher Tipton, Cpt. Sal Zuniga, Cpt. Robert Monroe, 1Lt Joseph Garcia (sons of Bev 
Jacobson’s Blue Star Mothers;)   
Our Extended Family and Friends: Kevin Brown (M/M Jim Anderson’s son-in-law;) Henry Yeoman (Darline Yeoman’s son;) Barbara Purcell, 
Shawna Van Ness (Liz Murray’s mother, friend;) Brenda Shelly (Kathy Roberts-Douglas’s friend;) Ella Catherine Andrus (M/M Ozzie 
Williams’s grand daughter;) Dawn Dilts (Faye Scott’s niece;) The Jim Smith family (M/M Don Smith’s son;) Lowell & Betty Kepp (Kay Stanley, 
Nancy Melcher friend;) Lisa Youngblood (M/M Ed Rainwater’s friend;) Betty Close (Sally Reynolds’ mother;) Chris Brown (Claudette 
McKinley’s son;) Rose Woodford (Winter Texan;) Monty O’Bryant, Margie Dieringer, Lacey Boler, Tammy Scott, Helen Slough (Yvonne 
Jaggard’s father, aunt, student, student’s mothers;) Anthony Booth (Sandy Booth’s grandson;) Penny Baldwin, Ralph Caskey, Debra Kay 
Griffith (Caroline Bernardy’s friend, brother, daughter in law;) Bob & Bogusha Bear (M/M Joe Bear’s brother, sister in law;) Brooke Hester 
(Tom Jaggard’s co-worker’s child;) Janet Rozell (Shirley Latham’s sister;) Dan Buechler, Janet Adams (M/M Bruce Goodlock’s friends;) 
Richard, Diane McMakin and Family, Ruby James (Berta Little’s sister/family, friend;) Strother Norman, Anita Diebel (Caro Jackson’s cousin, 
friend;) Bobby Flanagan, Paul Klemm, Courtney Klemcke (Kim Thompson’s friends;) Mary Newkirk (cousin of Lois Atwood’s friend;) Darla 
Zuniga (Katie Henderson’s friend;) Brittany (Rodriguez) Brown, Cheryl Lopez (Carolina Hernandez’s cousin, sister in law;) Georgia Coale, 
Alton Briggs (M/M Gary Gilbert’s friends), Marguerite Davis, Bruce Daily (M/M Ed Fegley’s sister, daughter in law’s father;) Linda 
Rubenstein, Stormy Freeman, Kathy Culberson (Penney Clarke’s friends, co-worker;) Delora Kirby, Bob & Donna Thielepape, Kimberly Cox, 
Stephanie Reed, Dr. Dwayne Geren, Judy Hayes, Sgt Brad Thomas, Ritchie Page and Storm Aguilar (Bev Jacobson’s  friends, cousins, 
Wounded Warriors;) Christy Roe Garcia, Kyle Ratliff, Dru & Deborah Penland (M/M Rick Roe’s daughter, son of Pam’s friend, Rick’s co-
worker;) Ruben Villarreal (husband of M/M Bud Hanson acquaintance;) Maceo Eric Mitchell, William “Joe” Daniels, Kelly (Daniels) Apling 
(M/M John Daniel’s great grandson, brother, daughter;) Evi Trubenecker, Nancy Baker (Veronika Camehl’s aunt, friend;) Andrew Brice, Terry 
Worrell  (M/M Ken Craven’s friends;) Wynell McLain, Bennett Trimble (Sandy Swanson’s friends;)  Betty Jarvis (Barbara Eckelmann’s friend.) 
 
Prayers and sympathy of the church were extended to  

 the family and friends of  Billie Hale who passed away February 26; 

 Caroline Bernardy whose brother, Ralph Caskey, passed away on March 21. 

PRESBYLINES is published monthly by: 

First Presbyterian Church  
301 Hwy 35 North - Rockport, TX 78382 
Phone No. (361)729-6251;   
Fax No. (361) 729-6299 
Eemail:  churchlady8@sbcglobal.net 
 

Attn:  Postmaster 

Return service requested.  
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